Abstract-This paper is focused on an advanced control for autonomous microgrids. In order to improve the performance regarding security and stability, a hierarchical decentralized coordinated control scheme is proposed based on multi-agents structure. Moreover, corresponding to the multi-mode and the hybrid characteristics of microgrids, an event-triggered hybrid control, including three kinds of switching controls, is designed to intelligently reconstruct operation mode when the security stability assessment indexes or the constraint conditions are violated. The validity of proposed control scheme is demonstrated by means of simulation results.
INTRODUCTION
The increased penetration of Distributed Energy Sources (DERs) in recent power network introduced the new concept Microgrid (MG) [1] . MGs have received increasing attention as an effective way of integrating DERs into the electricity network, which is formed generally by confined cluster of loads, storage devices, and small generators, also named microsources. The MG has the ability as single entity to work in both gridconnected and islanded modes of operation [2, 3] . A MG needs smart control strategies in order to use renewable energy resources to meet the demand of energy with high reliability, flexibility and cost effectiveness. Hence, the smart MG is being observed by many governments as a way to locally solve global energetic problems.
Compared with a traditional power system, the smart MG is facing more challenges w.r.t. the following aspects: 1) More complex system; a MG contains many kinds of DERs like Distributed Generation Units (DGUs) and distributed storage devices, which have different dynamic characteristics [4, 5] . 2) More complex hybrid dynamic behavior; many DGUs have both continuous and discrete dynamic behaviors. Their generating electricity characteristics comply with physical laws and display continuous dynamic behavior. Simultaneously, they generally operate in multiple modes subjected to natural condition changes, which are described as event-driven discrete behavior. Moreover, these hybrid behaviors interact with each other [6] . 3) More uncertainties of operation; in a MG, there exist many DGUs whose power outputs are highly dependent on natural conditions. Such a renewable energy resource often offers an intermittent and uncertain power supply. 4) Multi-mode operation; in a MG, DGUs have to operate in multiple modes subjected to natural condition changes, which is accompanied by frequent switching mode between the discharging and charging states of store units [7, 8] .
With respect to the above challenges, when designing a smart MG, it is necessary to consider the following factors: 1) Corresponding to the multi-mode feature of MG, a smart MG should be designed as a Multiple Agent System (MAS) to realize the real-time reconfiguration of operation mode.
MAS is an autonomous system, in which many agent are grouped together and depend on each other via cooperation and competition to form a community to achieve the goals of individuals and the whole MAS [9, 10] . Owing to its desirable properties related to autonomy, reactivity as well as social ability and pro-activeness, MAS may handle some complex problems more flexibly and efficiently [11, 12] . Therefore, the control based on MAS may be able to reconstruct the operational mode and network configuration of MG in a flexible manner so that MG can meet the demand on variable energy with high reliability, flexibility and effective cost even in uncertain operational environment.
2) Corresponding to the conspicuous hybrid behaviors, a smart MG can be designed as a hybrid control consisting of continuous control, discrete control and interaction each other.
In order to effectively control the hybrid dynamic behavior, a smart MG is required to handle not only a local high-level continuous controller to regulate dynamic behaviors, but also an on-line logic coordinated control to manage discrete behavior. It is most important that the smart control is needed to implement real-time interaction between discrete and continuous controls, which means that the smart control is typical hybrid control [13] [14] [15] .
By the factors given above, in this paper, we propose a hybrid control scheme based on MAS for smart MG in order to improve stability and security performance.
In this paper, we start the control scheme by building a model based on MAS by using Differential Hybrid Petri-net (DHPN). Then, an event-triggered hybrid control is proposed, including three kinds of switching controls: (1) internal switching control for operation mode according to the constraint conditions of local continuous state variable, (2) global coordinated switching control for operation mode based on Security Stability Assessment Indexes (SSAIs), and (3) switching control for continuous dynamics followed by the change of operation mode. The event-triggered hybrid control, which is implemented by using the enabling and junction functions associated with test arcs, normal arcs and inhibitor arcs in the DHPN, can intelligently reconstruct operation mode of MG in a flexible and adaptive manner according to operational states.
II. MAS BASED HYBRID MODEL OF MG
In island mode, some units may arrange on the frequency and voltage of the MG by means of the local primary control, namely droop control, e.g. frequency and control droops [16] [17] [18] . Therefore, the intelligent reconfigure strategies are required to switch operational mode of DERs so as to meet load demand on different situation and maintain secure performance [19] . Corresponding to different architecture of MG, the reconfigure strategies of operational mode should also be different. In this paper, an example of autonomous MG is shown in Fig.1 , which contains a renewable photovoltaic energy generation, a renewable wind energy generation, a fuel cell and microturbine power generation set, a battery system and a group of loads. Here, management and control of each generation unit are carried out by their respective agents, and the coordinated control of operational modes is implemented on the upper level coordinated control agent.
In this paper, a MAS based DHPN model is built to describe hybrid behaviors of the MG. A DHPN can be defined by a 14-tuple (PD, TD, PDF,TDF, X , AN, AI, AT, Pre, Pos, Γ , H, J, M0) [20] [21] [22] .
Corresponding to the six agents as shown in Fig.1 , the MG model is described by six DHPN models respectively as shown in Fig. 2 , including one coordinated control DHPN model and five unit control DHPN models. In every DHPN model, discrete places represent the operation modes of its agent, differential place describes its continuous states, differential transitions represent its continuous dynamics, and discrete transitions are defined as the occurrence of the discrete events that result in switch of operation mode. More detailed descriptions regarding the places and the transitions are given in Tables 1-4. Here, all discrete transitions are defined as "logically true", That is, a discrete transition is triggered when its connected enabling function is activated. At the moment, only if its preplace has token, its corresponding event must occur, known as "transition fires". Here, all differential transitionsT1f -T9f are described by the differential equation i
, where, i represents the i-th agent, and s is the s-th mode of the i-th agent. The differential transitionsT10f -T12f represent real-timely assessing dynamic voltages of the MG.
Normal arc functions PreD(Pi, Tj), PreDDF(Pi, Tjf), PosD(Pi, Tj) and PosDDF(Pi, Tjf) are defined as "1". In addition, the normal arc functions PosDFF(Pif, Tjf) is denoted as continuous state vector of respective agent.
Since each agent only runs in one mode, the place corresponding to the operation mode is marked with a token, while the other places have not token. Therefore, there is only one token in each agent DHPN model. In the DHPN model, corresponding to the initial modes of six agents, the initial marking mD10 ( By the above description regarding places, transitions and normal arcs, the DHPN model shows only hybrid dynamic behavior of MG, but no hybrid control action is taken. In this paper, the event-triggered hybrid control based on MAS is proposed including three kinds of switching controls: (1) internal switching control for operation mode according to the constraint conditions of local continuous state variables, (2) global coordinated switching control for operation mode based on SSAIs, and (3) switching control for continuous dynamics followed by the change of operation mode. In the designed DHPN model, these hybrid control actions are implemented by enabling functions and junction functions associated with test arcs, as well normal and inhibitor arcs. More details regarding the hybrid control are given in the following sections.
III. MAS BASED HYBRID CONTROL

A． Switching Control for Internal Operating Mode of Agents
In the DHPN model, HDF (Pif,Tj) is an enabling function associated with a test arc that connects a differential pre-place to a discrete transition. The switching control between operation modes according to the constraints of the continuous state variable, is implemented by means of the enabling function HDF (Pif,Tj). The switching control has the following features:
(1) is a discrete control driven by continuous state variables, (2) is triggered to switch operation mode when the constraint conditions of the continuous state are violated, and (3) executes internal mode switching in every agent based on its local continuous states. In Fig. 2 , the switching controls via HDF (Pif,Tj) are defined as follows
HDF (P1f,T3)
HDF (P1f,T5)
HDF (P1f,T6)
HDF (P1f,T4)
Where R P is the rated power of the wind turbine; ci ν is the cut-in wind speed; co ν is the cut-off wind speed; ci R co ν ν ν < < is the rated wind speed; " ↓ " represents that the wind speed drops, and " ↑ " represents that the wind speed rises. The following descriptions are in the same manner.
HDF (P2f,T8)
where PV P is the PV output power at irradiance ing G ; stc P is the maximum power at the standard condition; ing G is the incident irradiance; stc G is the standard irradiance of 1000W/ 2 m ; k is the temperature coefficient of power; c T is the cell temperature; r T is the reference temperature 25 o C, and C is the threshold ing G value, according to the performance of the PV cell.
HDF (P3f,T14)
where P + and P − are the charge and the discharge power of battery respectively; SOCmax and SOCmin are the maximum and the minimum state of charge (SOC).
HDF (P6f,T22)
HDF (P6f,T23)
HDF (P6f,T24)
where ) m(U is the voltage stability assessment index (VSAI); Umin is the minimal secure threshold value of voltage; Ue is the rated voltage; Umax is the maximal secure threshold value of voltage. The VSAI is determined by assessing the voltages in many nodes.
The descriptions of the switching control via enabling function HDF (Pif,Tj) are given in Table 5 . 
B． Coordinated Switching Control for Operating Modes Among Agents
In the DHPN model, the coordinated switching control of operation mode is designed via the enabling function HD (Pi,Tj). The switching control presents the following features: (1) it is a discrete control driven mainly by the voltage operation mode of whole MG associated with the operation modes of other unit agents, (2) it is triggered to switch operation mode when voltage is assessed insecure based on the VSAI, and (3) it implements the coordinated switching mode among agents. In addition, the inhibitor function PreDI(Pi, Tj) is designed to restrict the switching mode under certain conditions. In order to establish the coordinated control, logic relation ships between the operation modes among unit agents are set by using logic circuits as follows P % % = P10 P12 P17; P = P10 P12 P17 (P6+ P8).
Due to the aforementioned, the design of the coordinated switching control via the enabling function HD(Pi,Tj) and the inhibitor PreDI(Pi, Tj), is described in Tables 6 and 7 . 
HD (P16,T9)
When the discrete pre-place P16 has token, the enabling function is activated so that discrete transition T9 is triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P6 has token, the operation mode of battery will be switched to P7, otherwise, mode does not change.
HD (P16,T10)
When the discrete pre-place P16 has token, the discrete transition T10 is also triggered. In this case, only if the preplace P8 has token, the operation mode of battery will be switched to P7.
HD ( P ,T15)
When the place P16 and anyone of P7 and P9 have tokens simultaneously, the discrete transition T15 is triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P10 has token, the operation mode of FC/MT will be switched to P11.
HD ( P ,T17)
When the places P11, P16 and anyone of P7 and P9 have tokens simultaneously, the discrete transition T17 is triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P12 has token, the operation mode of load will be switched to P13.
HD( P ,T18)
When the places P11, P16 and anyone of P7 and P9 have tokens simultaneously, the discrete transition T18 is also triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P13 has token, the operation mode of load will be switched to P14.
HD( P17,T19)
When the discrete pre-place P17 has token, the discrete transition T19 is triggered. In this case, only if pre-place P14 has token, operation mode of load will be switched to P13.
HD (P17,T20)
When the discrete pre-place P17 has token, the discrete transition T20 is also triggered. In this case, only if the preplace P13 has token, the operation mode of load will be switched to P12.
HD ( P ,T16)
When the places P12 and P17 have tokens simultaneously, the discrete transition T16 is triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P11 has token, the operation mode of FC/MT will be switched to P10.
HD ( P ,T11)
When the places P10, P12 and P17 have tokens simultaneously, the discrete transition T11 is triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P7 has token, the operation mode of battery will be switched to P6.
HD ( P ,T12)
When the places P10, P12, P17 and anyone of P6 and P8 have tokens simultaneously, the discrete transition T12 is triggered. In this case, only if the pre-place P4 has token, the operation mode of PV will be switched to P5. The discrete transition T2 is restricted not triggering when the places P10, P12 and P17 have token simultaneously. PreDI
The discrete transition T6 is restricted not triggering when the places P10, P12 and P17 have token simultaneously. PreDI
The discrete transition T2 is restricted not triggering when the places P10, P12 and P17 have marking simultaneously.
C． Switching Control for the Continuous Dynamics of Agents
In the DHPN model, the switching control of continuous dynamics followed by the change of the operation mode is designed by using the junction function. The switching control presents the following features: (1) it is discrete control driven by discrete event, (2) it is triggered to switch the controller of continuous dynamics when the corresponding operation mode changes, and (3) it implements the switching of the continuous controller in every agent for the stability purposes. In Fig. 2 , the design of the switching control via the junction function J(Tj, Pi) is described in Table 8 . When the discrete transition T3 fires, the continuous controller for P1f dynamics is switched to the constant power regulating mode from the MPPT regulating mode.
J(T4,P1f)
When the discrete transition T4 fires, the continuous controller for P1f dynamics is switched to the MPPT regulating mode from the constant power regulating mode.
When the discrete transition T9 or T10 fires, the continuous controller for P3f is switched to the discharging dynamic regulating mode from the charging regulating mode.
When the discrete transition T11 or T12 fires, the continuous controller for P3f is switched to the charging dynamic regulating mode from the discharging regulating mode.
J(T17,P5f)
When the discrete transition T17 fires, the continuous controller for P5f is switched to the part load shedding regulating mode from the full load regulating mode.
J(T18,P5f)
When the discrete transition T18 fires, the continuous controller for P5f is switched to the light load dynamic regulating mode from the part load regulating mode.
J(T19,P5f)
When the discrete transition T19 fires, the continuous controller for P5f is switched to the part load dynamic regulating mode from the light load regulating mode.
J(T20,P5f)
When the discrete transition T20 fires, the continuous controller for P5f is switched to the part load dynamic regulating mode from the full load regulating mode.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to test the performance of the proposed control approach, the MG shown in Fig.1 has been simulated under load following performance.
Four distributed generation unit agents supply power to the loads, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The load following performance under the proposed hybrid control is shown in Fig. 3(b) and (c). Fig. 3(a) is the load curve from 8.00h to 24.00h during a day. And Fig. 3(b) shows the optimal active power outputs of four distributed generation unit agents. From Fig. 3(b) , it can be seen that the PV unit agent operates in MPPT mode as long as possible. Only after 17.00h, due to solar energy decreases to bellow the threshed value, the PV unit agent has to stop the operation. Along the simulation, subjected to the wind speed, the WT unit agent operates in three modes: form 11.00h to 13.00h, the WT unit operates in constant output power mode since the wind speed is higher than the higher threshed value; form 17.00h to 18.45h, in stopping operation mode since the wind speed is lower than the lower threshed value; the rest of time, in MPPT mode. On the other hand, during most of the time, the FC/MT unit agent operates in low power output mode to reduce the cost as much as possible. Only during 19.00h to 20.25h, subjected to natural conditions (sunshine and wind), both renewable energy PV and WT units stop generating electricity, but in order to meet larger load demand, the FC/MT unit agent has to switch to the rated operation mode. Since the battery unit agent acts as master source implementing a gridforming control, when renewable energy generated electricity is higher than the load demand, the battery unit runs in charging operation mode. However, when renewable energy generating electricity is lower than the load demand, the battery unit operates in discharging operation mode. In the particular case that the renewable energy generated electricity exactly meets the load demand, the battery unit stops running. Therefore, the battery unit agent frequently switches between three operation modes in order to match unbalanced powers. Fig.3(c) displays the highest and lowest voltage levels of the autonomous MG. Fig.3(c) shows that during all the time, the voltage is controlled between 0.94p.u. and 1.04p.u., and the fluctuation value is limited in the range of 4 ± percentage of rating value. This is due to the fact that the hybrid control can maintain better voltages while following the load profile.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an event-triggered hybrid control based on MAS has been proposed for smart MGs. The smart reconfiguration strategies between operation modes have been implemented by three kinds of event-triggered hybrid controls via DHPN for improving security and stability performance. Simulation results show that the proposed hybrid control can maintain security and stability performance better by real-timely switching operational mode while following the load profile.
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